Acranal nevi: dermatoscopic features and key points

Introduction. The need for research of acral melanocytic tumors of the skin is primarily concerned with the study of acral lentiginous melanoma which has variable frequency in different populations worldwide. Structurally accounting is not more than 10.0 % of all forms of skin cancer, melanoma causes 80.0 % of deaths attributable to this group of tumors [1]. The lack of alertness in identifying of the background for the development of melanoma as well as late detection of its early stages of development in most cases leads to its late diagnosis and high mortality of patients. The accuracy of visual diagnosis of melanocytic tumors of the skin depends on the specialization of doctors and the frequency of occurrence of these tumors in their daily practice. However, currently in the literature there is fairly complete information on different properties of melanoma, as well as tumors of similar histogenesis such as nevi, still are not resolved some issues of the histogenesis, classification and terminology of these tumors; unknown are details of their biological essence that determines the diversity in the clinical and morphological manifestations, there is no clear differential criteria for the diagnosis of precursors of melanoma [2]. It is well known that some varieties of nevi may be related to the group of precursors of melanoma, therefore, require careful and in-depth study as a background of the disease threatening for the occurrence of malignant melanoma.

Acranal nevi represent melanocytic proliferation in the palms and soles. They are found in approximately 4.0 % of people with white skin, more often may be found in coloured skin, and represent as a striped brown spot on the skin of palm and soles or under the nail plate. The term sometimes is discussable because some authors refer to acral nevi lesion on both volar and dorsal surfaces, the other ones limit this term only to acral volar surfaces. In highly pigmented acral nevi the pigment melanin is often observed in the stratum corneum of the epidermis in the form of stripe-like extracellular structures between horny scales, which tend to exfoliate with them. These characteristics should not be considered as a manifestation of the malignant properties of tumors, as atypical melanocytes are not detected and acral nevi are benign structures, but their location in frequently traumatized areas require attention, thus it is estimated that acral lentigious melanoma in white population represents about 10.0 % of all cutaneous melanomas, being the most prevalent form of this tumor in non-caucatian population [8]. Pigmented acral lesions often represent a diagnostic challenge, in which dermoscopy carries an important role as it allows the identification of specific patterns of benignity or malignancy. Dermatoscopic diagnosis of acral tumors is based on the same principles as in other localizations but has its own characteristic features associated with structural features of smooth skin (the linearity of the skin pattern, the abundance of sweat glands and absence of hair follicles).

Purpose of the study. The primary aim of our study was to investigate the dermoscopic features of 306 acral melanocytic nevi, to determine the most common patterns and to trace their connection with development of acral lentigious melanoma.

Materials and methods. We retrieved digital images of 306 acral melanocytic lesions in 117 patients (45 males and 72 females; age from 4 up to 82 years), among them were detected 5 acral melanomas in 5 patients (2 males and 3 females; mean age 65 years). All studied patient were Caucasians. Other demographic indexes such as Fitzpatrick skin type, number and site of acral nevi were collected for each patient. For each patient was collected data of the predominant body pattern of the nevi, the number of volar lesions, the location and diameter of each volar lesion and dermoscopic patterns. Lesions located on dorsal areas were excluded. Locations on the palms and soles were schematically divided into the following categories: thenar eminence, hypothenar eminence, volar aspect of digits, and rest of the palm and subungual location. Digital dermoscopic images were captured with a Samsung Galaxy S4 digital camera equipped with a DermLite DL3 dermoscope. All the images were jointly evaluated by the group of dermatologists (authors).
patterns were classified according to the Harald Kittler’s pattern analysis [5].

The specificity of this algorithm is based on 5 simple geometric structures, colors and their combinations, giving a system of clear criteria for evaluating different types of pigmented skin tumors, including melanoma.

The majority of patients represented the 2nd skin type (62.0 %), 1st type – 32.0 % and only few cases (6.0 %) – 3rd skin type.

Benign lesions were located on the thumb eminence (12.0 %), hypothenar eminence (9.0 %), volar aspect of digits (12.0 %), rest of the soles (63.0 %) and subungual location (4.0 %).

Clinically the majority of lesions were small (less than 7 mm in diameter), flat, with brown or dark brown coloration and usually well demarcated, those slightly elevated or bigger in size had a darkerly colored or a bit bluish center. According to the types of nevi in acral location in this study we noted practically all types. Among them only in one case was Clark nevus located on the base of a big toe.

The dermatoscopic diagnosis of acral lesions is based on the same principles as those at other locations, but because the different structure of epidermis in these two anatomical areas some dermoscopic aspects of lesions located on volar skin differ from those located on non-glabrous skin sites [3]. According to the literature the dominant dermatoscopic patterns of acral nevi are parallel lines located in the furrows [6, 7].

Results of the investigation and their discussion. In our study the pattern of parallel lides located in the furrows was fixed in the majority of cases (84.0 %) and they were typical. Parallel lines were seen in furrows and in some cases on the ridges. Those, located on ridges were symmetrical and ranked. In some cases (14.0 %) located in furrows parallel lines were connected with crossing lines, giving the impression of reticular. Such "crossing pattern" was most common in the areas that are subjected to pressure. As a rule in each furrow was one pigmented line, in some cases there were two, but usually these lines were composed from dots and they were not continual. Except the parallel lines where were noted other patterns. Dots, clods and the structureless pattern were seen frequently, reticular lines less often, radial lines rarely. As to distribution of dermoscopic patterns according to the anatomical site of the lesions – parallel, reticular lines and structureless pattern were more often in the nevi located on the soles in comparison with those on the fingers or volar area.

Dermatoscopy of nails pigmentation was provided with ultrasound gel for dermatoscopy. All studied nails were with longitudinal melanonychia running continuously from the lunula to the free end of the nail plate. In majority of cases were fixed light brown and grey parallel lines, they were of the similar color, located on the equal distance from each other. These lines were extending the whole length of the nail plate. Only in two cases we found structureless pattern and clods together with parallel lines, but both these cases were connected with trauma and bleeding.

The 5 acral melanomas, which were all located on the soles, were from 5 patients with skin types I \( (n = 1) \) and II \( (n = 4) \). No one of these patients recalled trauma history and none of them could not recall whether any other lesion had been diagnosed at the site of the melanoma. One of patient did not know anything about pigment lesion and applied with claims of dryness of the skin and itching. Lesions on the skin initially appeared as a pigmented macule, then progressed to a rapidly expanding plaque with irregular, notched borders and darkly pigmented. In one case the clinical picture was described as an elevated nodular lesion located on the heel.
The main dermatoscopic feature in all cases were parallel lines on the ridges, which in all described in the literature cases are the key sign for acral melanoma [3], especially for non-invasive ones. In all our cases as a rule these parallel lines were chaotic, asymmetrically located, their colors varied from light brown to dark, grey and black. Together with parallel lines were fixed such characteristics as the existence of more than one pattern, structureless areas with non-central location, black and grey clods distributed asymmetrically. All lesions were with few colors, but brownish-black and grey or grayish were the main. Only in one case with only parallel lines on the ridges, suspicious because of their gray-brown color, the pigmented lesion was removed and histologically was confirmed melanoma in situ.

According to the statistic data each year in the world are detected about 2 million patients with cancer of the skin, among them cases of melanoma account about 3.0-4.0 %, but it is one of the most aggressive tumors. The incidence of melanoma is constantly increasing among all races, and its early diagnosis is one of the most important issues in dermatooonology. Especially difficult for early diagnosis is acral melanoma - primary melanoma developed on the skin of the fingers, interdigital spaces, soles, palms, nail plates. Until now, doctors have difficulties in the differential diagnosis of melanoma, premilinary tumors and benign nevi, as there are no clear algorithms for clinical diagnosis of these groups of tumors and evaluation of the contribution of individual characteristics in making diagnostic hypotheses. Our physicians, unfortunately, still rarely use for diagnostic so powerful, simple and non-invasive method as dermatoscopy, giving a possibility for accurate and reliable determination of tumor’s parameters. In all our benign cases of acral nevi highly specific signs were parallel structures – pigmented parallel lines located in the furrows in some cases making the reticular net. Such pattern is typical for benign lesions and was described as typical in the literature [4]. For malignant pigmented lesions typical are lines located on the ridges, to distinguish the ridges from the furrows allows the presence on top of them the outlets of the sweat glands which have the appearance of a whitish, fuzzy-edged spots, arranged in the form of a chain.

Conclusions. Thus, each nosological unit of acral nevi has its particular dermatoscopic pattern that helps to differentiate between malignant and benign proliferation. Specific dermatoscopic sign of acral melanoma is the pattern of parallel ridges, while for nevi typical pattern is parallel furrows. The widespread introduction of dermoscopy into practice will enable dermatologists to diagnose melanoma in its early stages of development and to avoid unjustified removal of benign tumors.
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Introduction. Acral nevus is a benign melanocytic proliferation at the palms and soles, which occurs in approximately 4.0% of people with white skin. Sometimes the differentiation of acral nevi and acral lentigious melanoma can be difficult, and in these cases the correct interpretation of dermatoscopic picture can be crucial.

Aim. To investigate the dermoscopic features of 306 acral melanocytic nevi, to determine the most common patterns and to trace their connection with development of acral lentiginous melanoma.

Materials and Methods. The article presents the results of a dermatoscopy examination of 306 acral melanocytic nevi in 117 Caucasian patients with I-II skin type. For each patient was collected data of the predominant body pattern of the nevi, the number of volar lesions, the location and diameter of each volar lesion and dermoscopic patterns. Lesions located on dorsal areas were excluded. Digital dermoscopic images were captured with a Samsung Galaxy S4 digital camera equipped with a Dermlite DL3 dermoscope.

Results. In 84.0% of cases the typical dermatoscopic pattern for acral nevi were parallel lines located in the furrows. In 14.0% parallel lines in the furrows were connected with crossing lines, giving the impression of reticular. As a rule, in each furrow was one pigmented line, in some cases there were two, but usually these lines were composed from dots and they were not continual. Among other elements dots, clods and structureless area were seen frequently, reticular lines less often, radial lines rarely.

Among observed in 5 patients were detected 5 acral melanomas. Each nosological unit of acral lesion has its particular dermatoscopic pattern that helps to differentiate between malignant and benign proliferation. Specific dermatoscopic pattern of acral melanoma are structures of parallel line on the ridges, while for nevi typical patterns are parallel lines in the furrows.

Conclusions. The widespread introduction of dermoscopy into clinical practice will enable dermatologists to diagnose melanoma in its early stages and to avoid unjustified removal of benign tumors.
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Акральні невуси: дерматологічні показники та ключові позиції
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Вступ. Акральний невус – доброваційна меланоцитарна проліферація в ділянці долонь і стіп, яка трапляється приблизно в 4,0% людей із білою шкірою. Інколи важко диференціювати акральний невус і акральну лентигінозну меланому. Тоді правильна інтерпретація дерматоскопічних ознак може мати вирішальне значення.

Мета. Проаналізувати дерматологічні показники 306 акральних меланоцитарних невусів у білошкірих пацієнтів із I і II типами шкіри і з’ясувати їх зв’язок із виникненням акральної лентигінозної меланоми.

Матеріали й методи. Представлені результати дерматоскопічного обстеження 306 акральних меланоцитарних невусів у 117 білошкірих пацієнтів із I і II типами шкіри. Для кожного пацієнта зібрано інформацію про кількість воларних невусів, їх локалізацію, діаметр і характер дерматоскопічних показників. Невуси, розташовані на дорсальній поверхні кінцівок, не брали до уваги. Цифрові зображення невусів були зняті цифровою фотокамерою S4 Samsung Galaxy, оснащеною дерматоскопом Dermlite DL3. Усі зображення класифіковано за алгоритмічним методом Харальда Кіттлера, який ґрунтується на аналізі візерунка.

Результати. У 84,0% випадків типовим візерунком у випадках доброваційних акральних невусів були паралельні лінії, розташовані в борозенках. У 14,0% випадків паралельні лінії в борозенках були перекриті іншими, створюючи візерунок ретикулярних. Зазвичай у кожній борозенці була одна пігментована паралельна лінія, сформована за рахунок ракових елементів. Серед інших елементів візерунка досить часто траплялися крапки, грудочки та безструктурні ділянки, рідше ретикулярні лінії й зовсім рідко радіальні. У п’яти пацієнтів виявлено п’ять акральних меланом. Специфічним дерматоскопічним візерунком для акральних меланом є структури паралельних гребінців, тоді як для доброваційних акральних невусів характерні паралельні борозенки.

Висновки. Кожній нозологічній одиниці акральних невусів відповідають специфічні дерматоскопічні показники, що дає змогу диференціювати злочисну та доброваційну проліферацію. Специфічною дерматоскопічною ознакою акральної меланоми є візерунок паралельних ліній на гребінцях, тоді як для невусів характерна локалізація пігментних паралельних ліній у борозенках. Широке впровадження дерматоскопії в клінічній практиці допоможе дерматологам діагностувати меланому на ранній стадії й уникнути необґрунтованого видалення доброваційних пухлин.
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